The article presents a productivity analysis of Japanese wheat breeding research. We first estimate an hedonic function to determine the marginal implicit values of Japanese wheat characteristics and find that protein contributes substantially to millers' price offers to farmers. Induced innovation theory implies breeders thus should be responding to new protein-oriented price policies by developing high-protein wheat varieties. We test this hypothesis by estimating a distance function relating breeding resources -including what we call gene-recharge rates -to the yield and protein characteristics of discovered varieties. New varieties indeed have been protein-favoring and yield-disfavoring, suggesting government research programs have been market-oriented.
Introduction
The induced-innovation hypothesis -that the direction of invention is influenced by the relative values of the potentially innovated characteristics -usually is expressed in terms of the invention-adopter's total factor employment. Innovators seek to reduce the adopter's total cost by improving one of the adopter's factors in a way that comparatively saves the higher priced of its other inputs (Binswanger, 1978a; Ruttan et al., 1978) . Rising relative labor wages, for example, induced discovery of the mechanical harvester, in turn boosting the quantity of farm capital relative to labor and the amount of labor for which a unit of capital could substitute.
With many inventions, especially mechanical and logistical ones intended to reduce cost at given output, such focus on the adopter's relative factor employment is useful. With other inventions, particularly of a material input intended to improve the quality of the adopter's outputs, it is, as shows, more insightful to express innovation incentives in terms of the inventor's own technology. Inventors in such a framework seek to boost the demand for the adopter's products by enhancing in a key material input the characteristics the adopter's customers value most highly. Thus, breeders develop banana rootstock yielding larger rather than sweeter bananas if farmers' customers reveal, in the prices they pay, a preference for size over sweetness. Testing the induced innovation hypothesis in this latter context involves observing the rootstock characteristics which breeders try to or succeed in developing with given breeding resources, then matching such characteristics to those for which food consumers are willing to pay.
In the present paper we consider a remarkable instance of the latter, quality-oriented technical change: improvements in Japanese wheat strains. We first assess changes in consumers' effective demands for wheat characteristics, then match them to changes in the combinations of wheat seed characteristics that Japanese breeders have, with given research resources, succeeded in offering to farmers. Broadly speaking, the induced innovation hypothesis is satisfied to the extent breeders' resource-constrained successes are consistent with wheat consumers' tastes. However, demonstrating such correlations for qualityenhancing innovations is not as straightforward as it is for cost-reducing ones, a fact likely responsible for the far greater frequency of cost-type than quality-type innovation studies.
In the former, the analyst looks for signs that, for example, farm capital-labor quantity ratios are caused by capital-labor price ratios, controlling for substitutions farmers could effect through management practices alone, that is in the absence of technical innovation (e.g., Thirtle, et al., 2002) . Data of that sort are readily available in capital and labor markets. In contrast, consumer preferences for product quality, and associated seed characteristics which breeders can offer given their resource constraints, are virtual and can be assessed only hedonically.
In the Japanese wheat industry, a natural experiment fortunately is available for the latter purposes. Until 2000, the Japanese General Food Policy Bureau paid Japanese farmers a single price per ton regardless of grain quality, and domestic millers were required to accept those wheats regardless of their disfavored qualities. Since then, premia and discounts have been incorporated for certain quality characteristics in order to provide farmers an incentive to produce wheat with the preferred characteristics. Yet wheat quality enhancements, such as protein enrichment, are determined largely by genetic rather than farm management practices. Farmers as well as millers, therefore, have had an incentive to lobby the Japanese government's wheat research program to breed for the higher-valued characteristics. If government breeders have responded adequately to this pressure, we should observe their new varieties to embed comparatively higher amounts of the preferred characteristics than did the older varieties. Furthermore, because virtual prices of the newly favored characteristics have risen relative to those of the newly disfavored ones, we should find that breeders are allocating resources in such a way that more of the disfavored characteristic is given up per unit of the favored characteristic than was the case in 2000 (Binswanger, 1978b, p. 109) .
1 Klerkx and Leeuwis (2008) investigate the extent to which farmers' research demands are reflected in the science projects funded through farmer levies. They conclude that, because of the involvement of multiple stakeholders, farmer interests are inadequately taken into consideration.
Most studies of breeding success have been conducted in terms of a single characteristic, such as yield response to nitrogen application (Traxler and Byerlee, 1993; Sakiura, 1984) . Our own focus will be on two important wheat characteristics: protein percentage and mean per-hectare yield, the former influencing product quality and thus consumer price, and the latter influencing per-ton farm cost. The virtual price farmers are willing to pay for either of these wheat-seed characteristics is the premium they will pay for a variety that contains one unit more of it but that in all other respects is identical to a base variety. Yield characteristics were important to farmers well before the 2000 price-policy reform, while protein percentage could become important only after the premium/discount system was introduced. Thus, the virtual price of protein should after 1999 have risen relative to the virtual price of per-hectare yield, redirecting breeding resources toward protein-rich varieties and thus toward protein-favoring technical change.
To examine this hypothesis, we specify breeding research as a knowledge-based production process in which each new variety is the result of a development program.
Because breeding is productive, it is itself subject to technical change. A useful way of testing for price-induced varietal innovation therefore is to characterize technical progress as shifts in breeders' innovation possibility curves, namely combinations of -in the present case -protein and mean yield which breeders can achieve with a fixed endowment of breeding resources. Breeders move from one variety, and thus one protein-yield combination, to another along an innovation possibility curve by launching new development programs and dropping old ones. Curves shift outward if breeding technology is improved, for example through new methods of inserting genetic material . Tradeoff rates between protein content and mean-yield can, in response to changes in their virtual prices, be influenced by the direction of the laboratory's overall development strategy. Both the level and the tradeoff rates of an innovation possibilities set depend greatly on the genetic information breeders employ, especially from novel sources. Evenson (1998) has used "recharge," and Simpson and Sedjo (1998) and others "biodiversity," to describe the quantity and quality of such newly introduced genetic material. We develop a new metric for the recharge rate and gauge its impacts on Japanese wheat breeding.
We find that effective Japanese demand for wheat protein has risen substantially in recent years and that Japanese wheat breeders have responded by developing protein-rich varieties. Productivity in the use of given breeding resources has been rising, and in ways that, comparatively speaking, are protein-favoring and yield-disfavoring. The mean perhectare yield given up on Japan's innovation possibility frontier to achieve an additional unit of wheat protein also has been rising, consistent with a revenue-maximizing breeder faced with rising relative protein prices. Japan's National Agricultural Research Center has, despite its public status, therefore responded to price changes in ways consistent with market forces. Salter and Martin (2001) review econometric evidence of the economic benefits of publicly funded basic research, concluding that benefits in the form of new knowledge, methods, and problem-solving are substantial.
Policy History
On account of the popularity of western-style eating habits, Japanese wheat consumption has been rising and rice consumption falling for the past 40 years. Eighty-five percent of the wheat consumed in Japan is now from foreign sources. Yet domestic wheat remains important both in the consumer food mix and in the farm economy. The institutional history of Japan's wheat breeding is similar to that of its rice breeding (Akino and Hayami, 1975 corresponded to the era of modern Japanese economic growth. The government's main breeding goal was to produce strains complementing the rapid farm mechanization which then was substituting machinery for labor. Emphasis was placed on, for example, a variety's adaptability to machine planting and harvesting, lodging tolerance, and disease resistance. In the early 1980's, farmers were shifting from rice to wheat in response to the rice acreage restriction program launched in 1970. Although domestic wheat production rose dramatically, its quality was much less suitable to Japan's principal demand -for noodles and bread -than were foreign wheats. Japanese grain millers began urging domestic breeders and farmers to produce wheats with protein, amylo, and other characteristics equivalent to the foreign product. The emphasis on wheat quality had begun.
In addition to millers' appeals, the government began in 2000 to exert its own wheat-quality pressure through the schedule of prices that millers were permitted to pay farmers. Until 2000, wheat prices at the miller level were determined entirely by government. A bid system was then introduced allowing millers to offer their own prices based on quality, subject to remaining within 95% and 105% of the previous year's price.
(The permissible range was widened in 2005 to 93% and 107%.) As Figure 1 shows, miller wheat prices began immediately to diverge according to variety, reflecting the milling and baking characteristics those varieties typically provided. Hokkaido wheat varieties, represented in Figure 1 by the broken lines, have increasingly brought the highest prices on account of their high protein.
Farmer revenues now are influenced by the variety and quality of the wheat produced, so that quality, and particularly protein content, appears to be the critical breeding goal. Our analysis focuses on this increasingly quality-oriented period.
[ Figure 1] 
Analytical Framework
To document the rising Japanese preference for wheat protein, we first fit a hedonic function to post-1999 wheat prices. The hedonic model takes the form (Ladd and Martin, 1976; Stiegert and Blanc, 1997) ( (Binswanger, 1978a, p. 109) .
Modeling Breeding Technology
The breeding research transformation functions depicted in Figure 2 might generally be specified as
where C is the output vector of the relevant varietal characteristics; Hum K is the vector of human capital available at breeding laboratories during the time interval in which the variety was being developed, and hence reflecting the lag between the variety's development and its registration; Gen K is the genetic information available to breeders; M the farm management practices employed in producing the grain; and t is the year of the variety's registration, reflecting technology shifts not captured in Hum K and Gen K .
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Rather than estimate the transformation functions themselves, we follow the normal practice of casting technology in terms of the proportional distance to frontier (2) from a given varietal discovery, then restricting the distance to unity so that the variety's characteristics lie on frontier (2) itself. 4 Such a distance function is an output version of, for example, the one in Irz and Thirtle (2004) .
In particular, let characteristics vector C in equation (1) be comprised of {P, Y},
where P is the wheat's percentage protein content and Y its mean per-hectare yield, and let
where r is the 2 x 1 vector of virtual prices of characteristics {P, Y}, ( , ) P t x is the producible output set corresponding to equation (2), and ( , , ) R t r x is the revenue function. Maximizing C's distance, at given factor levels and breeding technology, maximizes the breeder's virtual revenue at given virtual prices r (Färe and Primont, 1995) . Setting
, where ε is a multiplicative error, depicts situations in which laboratories are technically efficient, that is operate at the characteristics boundary G at their disposal given resources x and breeding technology t.
The percentage rate of technical change is found by log-differentiating (3) with respect to t :
The proportional distance change is the negative of the proportional revenue change because, when a given variety occupies a successively smaller portion of the distance to the characteristics frontier, that frontier must be expanding and maximal revenues therefore rising. The technical change elasticity thus is negative (positive) if technology change is progressive (regressive).
The revenue maximization problem implies that, if the m th characteristic's market price is m r , its corresponding shadow price -namely its opportunity cost in terms of other characteristics impaired or additional inputs required -can be written as (Irz and Thirtle, 2004; Färe and Primont, 1995) (5)
In the revenue-maximizing solution, characteristic m C 's shadow price is equated to its revenue-deflated market price. Because Japanese wheat breeding is conducted in government laboratories, so that characteristics do not have market prices at the breeder level, we will be particularly interested in the ratio of two characteristics' shadow prices:
The elasticity form of shadow price (5),
( )
is especially useful, as log-differentiating (7) with respect to t gives a measure of technical change bias (Antle and Capalbo, 1998, p.48) :
Equation (8) signifies the extent to which, at given characteristics price ratios, technical improvement tilts the innovation possibility frontier, moving the laboratory's discoveries to a new expansion path so that the characteristics' revenue shares are altered ( Figure 2 ).
The first term in (8) 
The derivation of (9) is provided in the Appendix A.
[ Figure 2] 
Wheat Breeding Considerations
The Japanese Government operates six major wheat breeding stations, including one that is local-government owned: Hokkaido, Tohoku, Hokuriku, Kanto, Chugoku, and 
Gene Resources and Breeding Productivity
Breeding research involves a consecutive introduction of new genetic material. An important way, therefore, to shift an innovation possibility frontier is to introduce new genes, in what is sometimes called recharge . Effects of genetic resources or diversity on agricultural production, and in particular on yield stability, have been assessed in several studies (Evenson and Gollin, 1997; Smale et al., 1998) . Genetic diversity tends to enhance yield mean while stabilizing yield variance. Gene recharge is the key element in this gene diversification process and thus in technological improvement.
Hence, focusing on the gene recharge rate is an important way to represent gene resources in the laboratory.
A number of approaches have been taken to model the impacts of genetic inheritance Smale et al., 1998) . Parent wheats vary in their genetic relatedness or similarity, depending greatly on the geographic areas from which the strains have been introduced. For instance, some parent genes are drawn from foreign countries, others from neighboring Japanese research stations or from the researcher's own station.
We assume, consistent with the literature, a one-one relationship between locational and genetic dissimilarity. In particular, two strains genetically close to one another are regarded here as non-identical if developed at different breeding stations.
To estimate genes' effects on wheat breeding research, we constructed a gene recharge rate for each historical variety. We first defined a variety's historical gene exchange area by examining the coefficient of shared parentage (CSP) of each variety pair (Table 2) . 5 Pedigree data used for the CSP calculations are, for calculation ease, constructed by replacing varieties' names with their breeding stations' names. CSPs based on breeding station identities tend to be higher than those based on varieties' identities. Figure 3 . Weights are doubled as one moves to a younger (thus more proximate) generation. The sum of the weights assigned to the genetic material drawn from outside a given variety's gene exchange class constitutes that variety's recharge rate.
In Figure Table 1 .
[ Figure 3 , Table 1, Table 2 ]
Empirical Specification
With these observations in mind, we consider a variety's characteristics C in terms of its per-hectare mean yield (Y) and protein content (P A translog functional form, desirable not only for its interpretational ease but the generality with which output linear homogeneity can be maintained, is used for the distance function. It is the most common form in empirical work (e.g., Coelli and Perelman, 1999; Brümmer et al., 2002) . For notational simplicity, let { , characteristics. Monotonicity requires that the distance function's derivative with respect to an output [equation (7)] and an input be respectively positive and negative.
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Results
Results of the hedonic analysis of Japanese wheat prices are shown in Table 4 . The government's restriction on the range of a one-year price change implies that prices are not, in any given year, necessarily at equilibrium, but instead converge only gradually. We therefore estimate two alternative hedonic models. The first employs every sample point, while the second excludes those in which price reached either the upper or lower government-permitted price bound. The first column of Table 4 provides results for all sample points; the second column excludes those in which price reached the upper or lower bound. In both models, all statistically significant parameters take the expected signs.
Protein percentage and hardness boost wheat prices, while ash content and color grader value (clr) reduce prices. Indeed, the statistically significant parameters are nearly identical in the two models, suggesting the presence of the government's price band does little to alter our estimates of wheat characteristics' virtual prices. Table 5 show on average that a wheat's hardness provides, at 74%, the greatest percentage contribution to price. At 17%, protein content provides the next-highest mean price contribution. These contributions are robust to the elimination of boundary, that is presumably non-equilibrium, price levels.
Model (1) estimates in
[ Table 4 , Table 5 ] Our estimate of that family of frontiers, controlling for on-farm management practices, is shown in Table 6 . Statistical significance, reflected in Table 6 's t-values, is high considering the moderate collinearity expected in any quadratic model. Table 7 summarizes the associated regularity tests. Both at the grand sample mean and at varietyclass-specific means, the innovation possibility frontiers are monotonic -that is are negatively sloped and shift outward as inputs rise (as in Figure 2 ). IPFs also are convex at these same means, and percentages of observations deviating from monotonicity and convexity are mostly low.
Wheat Breeding Technology
Wheat Breeding Innovation
The coefficient of R δ , showing the negative of the gene recharge rate's proportional impact on the wheat characteristics producible with given non-gene and local-gene research inputs, is -0.029 in Table 6 and statistically significant at the 5% level. Boosting the inventory of foreign and non-local genetic material by one percent has enhanced the protein and per-hectare yield possibilities in wheat strains by 2.9%. Maintaining easy access to external gene sources has been critical to Japanese wheat breeding progress. Table 8 indicate the negatives of the mean annual proportional expansions in protein and yield possibilities producible with given scientist-year and external-gene resources. That is, they correspond to the Solow-residual notion of technical progress. In the present analysis, they presumably largely reflect qualitative improvements in scientist human capital and expansions in such physical capital as laboratory equipment, neither of which are represented among the equation (10) and Table 6 inputs. As Table 8 Especially important for our purposes are the technical change biases and shadow price ratios implied in the Table 6 regressions. Estimated gross, net, and scale-effect technical change biases [equation (8)], evaluated at each of the four varietal classes' sample means, are given in Table 9 . Consistent with the significant rise we have observed in the effective relative value of wheat protein, technical improvement in Japanese wheat breeding laboratories has been protein-favoring and yield-disfavoring. Only in Fuken Hard varieties is a (small) net bias evident toward per-hectare yield and against protein, owing to the excess of the scale effect over the gross effect. Japanese Government wheat breeding laboratories have, despite their not-for-profit status, therefore been responding to expected increases in the relative value of protein by largely allocating scientific resources toward the discovery of protein-rich varieties.
Technical change rates computed from equation (4) -and indicated in
Such argument is reinforced by observing how the shadow prices of protein have changed relative to those of per-hectare yield, since these shadow-price ratios reflect the very IPF slopes that, on the evidence of the Table 9 bias measures, have tilted toward protein. Our earlier discussion of induced innovation theory suggests that observed technical change biases should respond to increases in the relative implicit price of protein.
That hypothesis is confirmed in the shadow price ratios ( / Y P r r ) computed from equation (6) and shown in Table 10 . These ratios are plotted in Figure 4 by wheat type. Consistent with protein-favoring technological bias, yield-to-protein shadow price ratios have, except in Fuken Hards, trended downward during the 32-year sample period. Fitting a trend to the non-Fuken-Hard shadow price ratios in Table 10 gives ln( / )
with t-values -8.26 and -3.22. The significant negative slope indicates a downward trend in the shadow price ratio, that is a relative increase in protein's shadow price. Furthermore, the fact that technical change in Fuken Hard varieties has been slightly protein-disfavoring is consistent with the absence of such a downward trend in its shadow price ratio. 11 In other words, changes in Japanese wheat breeding strategy again appear to have been consistent with market demand changes.
[ Figure 4 , Table 6, Table 7, Table 8, Table 9, Table 10 ]
Conclusions
Recent Japanese Government policy changes permitting millers to link wheat prices to grain quality are turning wheat breeders' attention to quality characteristics. An output version of induced innovation theory would suggest that breeding successes shift toward the quality characteristics whose relative prices have been permitted to rise. To examine such an hypothesis, we have exploited the fact that an output distance function may be used to represent the wheat characteristics combinations that Japanese breeding programs can achieve with given technical resources. Rates at which wheat characteristics are traded off on the frontier of this set ought, for a revenue-maximizing breeding program, to be equated to the corresponding ratios of the wheat characteristics' actual or implicit market prices.
Thus, if observed shadow prices are shifting in the same direction as relative market prices, we will have evidence that breeding programs in Japanese laboratories are responding to market forces, and in a way consistent with maximizing the revenues achievable with a given set of breeding resources.
In order to test whether this has in fact been occurring, it is important to control in an explicit way for the effects of laboratories' gene resources on breeding success. We have done so by employing what we call the gene recharge rate, namely the rate at which genes from non-traditional locations are introduced into Japanese breeding programs. We find that higher gene recharge rates significantly enhance technological change in wheat breeding. That is, external gene pools substantially boost the growth rate of wheat characteristics combinations achievable with a given set of non-gene research resources. It is particularly important for Japanese wheat breeders, therefore, to maintain wide gene- will continue to rise. That in turn implies domestic Japanese wheats will confront even greater international competition than in the past, and that pressure for Japanese wheat breeders to develop higher-quality wheat strains will continue to grow. Note: Shadow price ratios are given in Table 10 .
Appendix A
Given equation (7) That is, the derivative of the revenue function with respect to an input is equivalently the derivative of the distance function with respect to that same input. Substituting equations (4), (7), and (A.4) into equation (8) gives equation (9). , where j is the parent variety common to varieties A and B, k is the total number of common parents, and n is the number of generations to the corresponding common parents.
(1 -CSP) is often used as an indicator of biodiversity (Meng, E. C. H, et al., 1998) . 6 Standard wheat and hard wheat are biologically impossible to crossbreed.
7 Hokkaido is located in the far north of Japan. Fuken represents all remaining regions except Tokyo. 9 A given variety's trial data, which begin to be available several years prior to the variety's registration, correspond to alternative fertilizer (nitrogen) applications rates and management practices. In addition to those pre-registration records, annual data often are available for some years after registration, as they are used for comparison to subsequent varieties. 10 We earlier estimated the model with stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), permitting research technologies to be inefficient. However, results seriously violated regularity conditions such as input monotonicity and convexity in outputs.
11 A possible reason for Fuken Hard varieties' departure from the generally proteinfavoring bias in Japanese wheat breeding is that these varieties have been released only recently, so that laboratories may not yet have discovered a firm breeding objective.
